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Schoolchildren Terrorized About Death from “Climate
Change”
From FreedomProject Media:

MADRID — Inmates at government schools
in Canada and beyond are being absolutely
terrorized with “climate” alarmism, to the
point that some of them were convinced that
they will die in just 8 years unless the United
Nations is given more power and money.
Scientists have compared the tactics and
hysteria to those used by cults and dictators.

The poor children were absolutely terrified.
“We are gonna die! I don’t want to die!”
screamed one little child during a
propaganda session on “climate” forced on
2nd and 3rd graders at a public school in
Toronto. A concerned parent who reached
out to FreedomProject Media about the
scandal, Lejla Blazevik, said her 8-year-old
daughter told her the rest of the class had
joined in, too.

Her own daughter, Joylaea Blazevic, got home from school after the indoctrination and recounted what
happened at school that day: “She’s like: ‘Mommy, they said that we’re going to die in eight years.’”
Even believers in the man-made global-warming hypothesis, including child psychologists, told media
outlets reporting on the traumatic incident that it was “inappropriate.”

Among other things, the video featured Swedish girl Greta Thunberg scolding adults. The video
included the now-infamous remarks: “People are suffering. People are dying. Entire ecosystems are
collapsing. We are in the beginning of a mass extinction and all you can talk about is money and
fairytales of eternal economic growth. How dare you!” After that, a clock counting down 8 years was
shown to the students, causing panic.
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To read the rest of the article, click here.
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